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<td>26</td>
<td>Architectural Hardware: Door Lock Mechanisms--Banbury Lock, Latch, Sliding Bolt; Handwrought Nails</td>
</tr>
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<td>27</td>
<td>Soldered Leads. Right: Profile View Showing Small Glass Fragments Still in Place</td>
</tr>
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<td>28</td>
<td>Stocklocks or Banbury Locks. Right: Tumbler Device with Wood Fragments Still Attached</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>31</td>
<td>Ferrous Metal Knives with Bone Handles. The Top Blade Is Blued through Exposure to Heat</td>
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<td>Iron Trigger Guard from a Wheel-Lock Musket, Gunflints, and Shot</td>
</tr>
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<td>33</td>
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<td>Butchered Bone - Cow and Pig</td>
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<td>Sheepshead Skull Parts and Vertebrae</td>
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